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Oedipus the King, Part I, by Sophocles

Vocabulary Warm-up Word Lists

Study these words from the selection. Then, complete the activities.

Word List A
afflicted [uh FLIK tid] v. caused pain or suffering to

The terrible disease afflicted half the people in the town.

conjecture [kuhn JEKT sher] n. inference; guess
Our conjecture, based on those black clouds, is that it is going to rain.

consume [kuhn SOOM] v. destroy; use up; eat
Her passion for listening to opera was apt to consume all her free time.

contagion [kuhn TAY juhn] n. disease that spreads between people
The sick girl was put in a room by herself to avoid contagion.

contrive [kuhn TRYV] v. manage; think up; scheme
Can you contrive a way to get everyone to the restaurant by noon?

hinder [HIN der] v. keep back; get in the way of; prevent
Obstacles in the road will hinder every car’s progress.

readily [RED uh lee] adv. willingly; easily; quickly
Doctors need to have medical supplies readily available.

remedy [REM uh dee] n. medicine or treatment that cures or heals
Researchers hope to find a remedy for cancer.

Word List B
begrudge [bee GRUJ] v. give or look on something with displeasure

A stingy person will begrudge spending every penny.

compliance [kuhm PLY uhns] n. giving in to; following orders
In the military, a soldier’s compliance with the rules is demanded.

deliverance [di LIV er uhns] n. rescue; release
The prisoners hoped for deliverance, but no one came to their aid.

entreat [en TREET] v. beg; plead; ask earnestly
The poor farmers would entreat the king to forgive their debts.

insolence [IN suh luhns] n. boldly disrespectful speech or behavior
The disrespectful student was scolded for his insolence.

prosper [PRAHS per] v. succeed; grow; flourish
With hard work and luck, you are likely to prosper.

redeem [ri DEEM] v. buy back; pay off
With an act of great kindness, he was able to redeem his reputation.

revolving [ri VAHLV ing] v. moving in a circle
In our solar system, how many planets are revolving around the sun?
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